FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

UCP SEGUIN ANNOUNCES COOK COUNTY COMMISSIONER JEFF TOBOLSKI AS CO-CHAIR OF “LIFE WITHOUT LIMITS” CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

(October 11, 2017) UCP Seguin of Greater Chicago is pleased to announce that Jeffrey R. Tobolski, Cook County Commissioner and Mayor of McCook, has accepted the position of Co-Chair of the agency’s “Life Without Limits” Capital Campaign.

Tobolski will play a major role in UCP Seguin’s efforts to raise $1.6 million for three major components of the capital campaign: establish a new UCP Seguin center to provide community-inclusive Employment and Life Skills Training services within DuPage County; establish an innovative, technologically advanced residential home for four individuals within DuPage County known as an IHOMe; and complete needed rehabilitation to current UCP Seguin residential homes and centers providing safe, accessible and functional sites.

First elected in 2010, Tobolski has served as Cook County Commissioner from the 16th District. At the Cook County Board he chairs the Homeland Security Committee and the Veterans Committee as well as the Forest Preserve’s Zoological Committee. He is the Vice-Chairman of the Labor Committee. Before entering public service Jeff worked for Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company for fifteen years as a claims adjuster, spending the last five working with the Special Investigations Unit investigating insurance fraud. Jeff then worked for Standard Mutual Insurance Company as a Field Claims Adjuster. Tobolski also serves as Mayor of the Village of McCook.

Jeff is married to Cathleen (Patterson), and together they have a daughter, Emily. Jeff is a parishioner at St. Cletus Church. He is a Director of the West Central Municipal Conference of Mayors, the Founder of the Lyons-McCook Business Association, and a member of Aging Well Connections and the West Suburban Chamber of Commerce and Industry.

UCP Seguin is a multifaceted nonprofit agency offering an array of services to children and adults with disabilities across the Greater Chicago area. You can learn more about UCP Seguin at www.ucpseguin.org.

About UCP Seguin
UCP Seguin of Greater Chicago believes that all people, regardless of ability, deserve to achieve their potential, advance their independence and act as full members of the community. So we stop at nothing to provide life skills training, assistive technology, meaningful employment and a place to call home for people with disabilities, as well as specialized foster care for children. Our goal: life without limits for people with disabilities.
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